
Kwik Kopy Penrith  
Customer Testimonials

What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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Quick and easy transaction Knowledgeable staff quick and easy transaction overall a great 
experience

 Timbo45 - Managing Director

10/03/2020Knowledgeable And great service

The Penrith Kwik Kopy team printed our business card and personalised Christmas cards. Easy to 
organise, professional printing - very happy with the end product. Thanks again.

 1Emma - Project Manager

21/01/2020Fantastic printing

Job ready when requested & improved on what I wanted.

 Col40 - Manager

13/01/2020Reliable & friendly.

Kwik Kopy Penrith

I used Kwik Copy for all our stationary and we are more than happy with the 
results. Completely professional and helpful through the entire process. 

 Complete - Business Manager

11/12/2019Quick and professional service“ ”
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Always happy with my experience at Penrith Kwik Kopy, Jason and the team are always on time, 
cost effective and very helpful.

 Kwik Kopy Penrith Customer - Director

10/09/2019Always super helpful, friendly and great prices

Jason and the team always provide a great service-quality work in timely fashion! Excellent

 Hicksy - Managing Partner

10/09/2019Fantastic service and quality of work

Friendly and efficient service. They produced exactly what I asked for and the price was 
competitive. Thanks guys.

 Future - Manager

16/08/2019Easy Video Hire

Helped out so much. I was on a deadline. They came through for me.

 Bec Price - Dental Nurse

15/08/2019Service
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I always get Kwik Kopy to do my printing and they do it professionally and very promptly every 
time

 Vics maxi - Managing Director

15/08/2019Great service and products every time

The team at Penrith provide great service, price, quick turnaround on print jobs.

 Becstar - Area Marketing Coordinator

10/07/2019Great service and price

It was such a pleasure dealing with KK Penrith. From the quick replies through to fast print 
demands. Happy with the quality and service. Good businesses are hard to find and this one is 
definitely one I would recommend and use again.

 Kwik Kopy Penrith Customer 

10/07/2019Fantastic Service

Kwik Kopy was amazing with their service & turnaround from the day of placing 
our order. Couldn’t have been more helpful. 

 Lexie - Admin

10/07/2019Fantastic service!!“ ”
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Used this company for past 5 years. Wouldn’t think of going anywhere else.

 Chris SFS 

12/06/2019Brilliant service and high quality products

Very understanding of what I required, the help and detail was sensational. even supplied a logo 
re build for me to use in other marketing areas, of my business. great work team thank you.

 Calibre - Director

12/06/2019A Pleasure

Super easy to get a quote and process a job. Pricing was competitive and the finish quality was 
great.

 Will S - Sales Manager

10/04/2019Great Service and turn around

We needed memorial cards printed at very short notice for a funeral.  Kwik Kopy Penrith had the 
job done and ready for collection the day before the funeral.

 Sister 

10/04/2019Fast, efficient and reliable quality service
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I visited Kwik copy late one afternoon and was greeted with interest and time, even though 
it was after closing time. The team are so friendly and always keep you informed of the 
requirements for your job. They are very personable.

 Delly - Manager

13/02/2019
Fabulous service - customer and timely and 
fantast

I visited Kwik Kopy for Year 6 Magazines, they were awesome!

 Hammer - Teacher

11/02/2019You Rock!

I’ve been a very happy customer for the past 10years. Jason and his team are professional, 
friendly and thorough. Their attention to detail is amazing.

 Jules3 - Beauty Therapist

11/02/2019Professional, friendly service

I use kwik Kopy Penrith for all my printing for both my own graphic design business as well as 
the company I work full time for. From business cards to large format signs they print it all at 
the best quality for great prices! Jason is a print expert and will always help you out and give the 
best an honest advice and recommendations for your print jobs.

 Kwik Kopy Penrith Customer - Marketing Manager/Graphic Designer

16/01/2019Great service and top quality work
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We have been dealing with Kwik Kopy for a very long time and they are always delivered what 
we ask for.

 Laura02 - Reception Clerk

16/01/2019Great Service and Goog Products

I have a monthly job to be printed.  Its always ready on time and priced very competitively 
compared to previous providers I’ve used.

 Kwik Kopy Penrith Customer - Club Editor

10/12/2018Always great service

We are a small business and use Kwik Kopy for all our day docket books, they do 
a very quick turn around and always so friendly & helpful! 

 Liz BMPC - Operations Officer

12/11/2018Great service and quick turn around

Due being let down by another printer, we had an urgent print job to get completed. Jason was 
extremely helpful in meeting our deadline.

 Marie63 - Membership Secretary - Club

9/10/2018Prompt response to enquiries

“ ”
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I regularly use Kwik Kopy Penrith and get fantastic service and a great print job.

 Kenji - Communications Officer

10/09/2018Great Service

I use Kwik Kopy regularly and Jason and his team are fast and reliable.

 CathyB - Sales Manager

10/09/2018Always ready to help!

Excellent service - as always. Jason and his staff always offer top service and quality

 Andrew344 - Managing Director

9/07/2018Excellent service - as always

Very reliable, friendly service. High quality products and great value for money.

 Datsartdept - Design Director

9/07/2018Great service, we’ll definitely be returning.
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I ordered brochures for my business at the last minute, stressed that they needed to be done 
ASAP and the team were more than helpful and delivered faster than I could have expected. 
Nothing was too much trouble.

 Michaela - Director

9/07/2018Very happy

Excellent product and service. Great quality and advice when in the store.

 Plumbing - Owner Operator

25/08/2017Professional service.

I’ve been using Kwik Kopy Penrith for quite a few years now. Expert service and professional 
advice is always on hand. Rush orders are never a problem and always on time!

 Nas NSW - State Director

2/08/2017
Professional, fast, friendly and excellent qual-
ity

We have a several urgent jobs lately and Jason has managed to get us our books in a very timely 
manner, which is greatly appreciated

 Samirvine - Production Assistant / Whys Super

27/07/2017Helpful, quick & quality products
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Jason at Kwik Kopy Penrith is fantastic!!! No job is too difficult or too last minute!!!

 LizzieDonohoe - Event Producer

21/07/2017Great service and so very prompt!

If I need stamps, letterheads or any stationary it is a pleasure to go to Kwik Kopy where I feel like 
I receive special treatment

 Yellamo - General Manager

21/07/2017Great service

I needed a print job fast and Kwik Kopy Penrith made the process simple, were able to complete 
the job within the short time frame and the job that was printed was high quality! The whole 
online quoting process was fantastic and the price was very reasonable.

 Mel_AIRAH - Membership Services Officer

19/06/2017Fast, Efficient and Great Quality Print!

Our Company One Stop Pine Penrith uses Kwik Kopy for all our Business Printing & Marketing 
needs! We Cant ask for a better customer service experience than what we received from Kwik 
Kopy Penrith. Jason and his Team go above and beyond to make our Marketing and Promotional 
needs easy and suitable for our company. Highly Recommended 5***** all the way! Thank you for 
your prompt and professional services!

 One Stop Pine Penrith - Store Manager

17/06/2017A1 Exceptional Service & Quality Business
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Jason and his team always get the job done. They understand the nature and urgency of my work 
and are always happy to help!

 Danni - Owner

17/06/2017Always Great Service

Reliable, friendly service, nothing too hard, big or small.

 Surgery - Secretary

7/06/2017Good reliable service

Very friendly sales person... affordable prices... quick!!!

 Syl1234 - Hit Maths

6/06/2017Fantastic service and affordable!!!

I used Kwik Kopy for printing my signs last month and their service was fantastic and product 
was an excellent quality

 Kacee83 - Director

6/06/2017Great product
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I visited Kwik Kopy in Penrith and they went out of their way to make sure that 
they accommodated me and my job. It was a pleasure to use their service. 

 PeterR - Leader Of Learning

23/04/2017Great Service and the Job done well

We have a website hosting and update service which is working very well

 Petermu7 - Webmaster

21/04/2017always responsive and helpful

Very happy with kk. Well priced. Good service and quick with finished product

 Mulloway - Roof Restorations

21/04/2017Really happy with service and pricing

The service is amazing and they are always more than willing to assist no matter how big, small 
or urgent the job is which is why I will continue to use their services and recommend to anyone 
who asks.

 Eliseeeed - Trading Operations Officer

2/04/2017Always happy to help

“ ”
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Staff very friendly and helpful, product exactly what I expected and in a great timeframe.

 Noels74 - Director

26/03/2017Excellent Customer Service and satisfaction

Very prompt delivery and staff are always friendly and helpful.

 Lea07 - Administration Manager

23/03/2017Great service and friendly staff.

We use Kwik copy for all our banners, corflute signs, business cards etc. We have been working 
with Kwik Copy for about 3 and a half years now and they always deliver exceptional service and 
products.

 JWB Concrete - Director

21/03/2017Great service and quality products.

Service was great and product production was speedy. Printing was packed as requested and 
delivered.

 Avos - Office Manager

3/03/2017Great service
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I ordered 100 manuals to be printed and they were done on time in good quality and the service 
was first class

 Morgen - Senior Activities Instructor

27/02/2017Good job

Very fast and reliable service. Great advice and most helpful

 Rodg - Director

22/02/2017Great service

I can always rely on Kwik Kopy Penrith for a great job! Fast turn around and terrific quality!

 Nas NSW - State Director

22/02/2017Great service and reliability

Last month I had an urgent job I had to get out within 24 hours and Jason from the Penrith store 
saved the day! I was very impressed with the fast turn around and friendly customer service, look 
forward to doing more business in the future. Also Kwik Kopy was the fastest to get back to me 
with a quote and then within those 24 hours the job was done, the following day after it was 
printed I received a quote from snap which was too slow and way over priced so as far as service 
quality and turn around time is concerned Kwik Kopy is a premium service.

 Enviro scenes - Owner

22/02/2017Great people, Great service!
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We urgently needed posters printed on time & economically Everything Achieved!!!

 GaryE - Service Overseer

21/02/2017On Time, Great Price!!

The team at Penrith never let me down with all my printing needs. Flawless service yet again.

 Jewels - Marketing Officer

18/01/2017Perfect service as always

Very professional, helpful and friendly assistance to get some complicated printing & collation 
done on time

 CJSh - Emergency Planning & Training Coord

17/01/2017WNSW Dam safety emergency Plan printing

I have used Kwik Kopy for multiple years and they are always willing to assist 
with any printing project I have. Service is friendly and accommodating. I have no 
hesitation in recommending Kwik Kopy Penrith to all my friends. 

 Hammer - Classroom Teacher

21/02/2017Always willing to help!“ ”
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WE ORDER BUSINESS CARDS FREQUENTLY - AND THE SERVICE IS ALWAYS FAST AND RELIABLE!

 Leeanne - Receptionist

20/12/2016GREAT SERVICE

I use kwik Kopy for all my printing needs, business and personal. They deliver quality products 
every time and are easy to communicate with.

 BMOsteo - Osteopath

18/12/2016great service every time

very HAPPY WITH THE SERVICE OF THE LOCAL kwik Kopy  AT Penrith

 LOIS - Administration Officer

11/12/2016VERY HAPPY WITH EFFICIENT SERVICE

I had Kwik Kopy laminate 5 posters that were 2.5m x 1.5m. The posters looked amazing up on our 
walls.

 Transform - Administration Assistant

8/12/2016Great service
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I have used Kwik Kopy many times and will continue to go back. Their customer service is 
outstanding.

 Hammer - Teacher

8/12/2016Great Service, Quality Finish.

KK did great printing job on a complicated manual and finished it on time

 CJSh - Emergency Planning & Training Coord

8/12/2016professional and friendly service

Since starting our small business just over 12mths ago we’ve come to rely on Kwik Kopy Penrith 
for their fast and friendly service, printing all our marketing brochures

 Ann Maree - Director | Business Manager

8/12/2016
Exemplary service good quality and value for 
money

The team at Kwik Kopy Penrith have gone above a beyond. I have used a lot of printers in my line 
of work but I will never use another as Kwik Kopy Penrith have shown me how easy it should 
be to receive GREAT service, SUPERIOR quality and to do it all in SUPER QUICK time.  They are 
second to none!!!!

 Jewels - Marketing Officer

8/12/2016Amazing service, totally blown away!
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I have been using Kwik Kopy Penrith for a number of years now, and have always been happy 
with their service and prices.

 Andrew344 - Managing Director

18/11/2016Great service - good prices

I have been dealing with this company for over fifteen years and can honestly say they have good 
old fashion service with up to date products and nothing is too much trouble for them.  They go 
out of their way to accommodate your request, and staff are always pleasant and helpful to deal 
with.

 Lozza - Administration Manager

17/11/2016Good Old Fashion Service

We’ve been working with Kwik Kopy Penrith for the last 12-18 months. Always great service, 
great product.

 Lauren87 - Sales Executive

18/11/2016Great service and products

Always exceptional quality, advice and service with every job

 Nas nsw - Director

17/11/2016My work is important to them!
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The collaborative way the Penrith facility staff assisted me in laying out the work, printing and 
making last minute alterations was extremely professional and no fuss.

 Garry - Group Engineer - Reliability

14/11/2016Penrith’s facility is extremely competent

The Penrith team always ensure we receive a quality product, delivered as promised

 Adam G - Director

8/11/2016Prompt service and delivery!

Last week I required personalised postcards printed and ready within a very tight deadline. The 
team at Penrith were fantastic as always! Thanks.

 Bec C - Marketing Manager

8/11/2016Great service and fast turnaround time!

every time I need something in a hurry they always oblige with kwik and efficient service.

 Rooster - Owner

8/11/2016kwik service as always
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Everybody at Kwik Kopy are extremely helpful & knowledgeable, I know if I turn up with an idea 
or problem, Jason always has a solution for me. can’t ask for more than that. Very pleased. Keep 
up the good work.

 Sandy - Accounts/Purchasing/Admin

21/03/2016Service

Thank you for your support in assisting in the homeless issues in our community. Your support in 
providing flyers for the cause has been greatly appreciated.

 Denise D - Fundraising Manager

21/03/2016
Can do attitude and cares about the commu-
nity

I needed a sign in a very short turnaround timeframe at Christmas and Penrith Kwik Kopy was 
able to accommodate

 Jackson - Quality And Safety Manager

21/03/2016Friendly responsive service



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.penrith.kwikkopy.com.au


